
5 Ways 

To Grow

Your T-Shirt 

Business



1. Be Different



1. Be Different

Specialize in a Niche

Baseball School Plays

Festivals



1. Be Different

Speed

Advertise - Your custom shirts delivered in 

two working days!



1. Be Different

Artwork

Advertise you have art and can customize in seconds



2. Incentives

Give Your Current Customer a 

reason to buy more!

Once they choose a design, show 

them what it will look like on other 

custom printed items.



2. Incentives

Give Your Current Customer a 

reason to buy more!

With transfer sheet pricing, use the real 

estate to add smaller images for free 

and sell caps, shorts, mouse pads at an 

incentive price.  



2. Incentives

Give Your Current Customer a 

reason to buy more!

Use price breaks to get them to order more

Example:

We can print 42 shirts for $93.66 or 50 shirts for $93.50, 

do you want to order 50 so you have some extras



3. Make it easy to buy

Narrow their choice to the power of 3 to make it easy to decide



Create order forms for easy group ordering

3. Make it easy to buy



4. Upsell

Offer a second print location—do you want to add a sleeve print to 

your hoodie for $2 more? This is pure profit, it prints on the sheet for 

free!



Add an American flag to a sports uniform or an awareness ribbon to 

the sleeve for a fundraiser

4. Upsell



Personalize with an individual number or add Mom or Dad to the 

middle for a parent’s shirt

4. Upsell



Personalize with a class year on the pocket or under the team name

4. Upsell



5. Package for Repeat Sales

Include a thank you tag with each shirt



Use your free extra transfer to make a thank you gift for the person 

organizing and ordering for the group

5. Package for Repeat Sales



Add a custom sticker or hang tag so they know where to get more….

5. Package for Repeat Sales



Need more help or have a 

question?

http://www.transferexpress.com/

